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fire ecology and tenure need to be faced if viable wild
populations are to be maintained in the long-term.
doi:10.1016/j.sajb.2007.02.144
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A prime aim of invasion biology is to predict which species
will become invasive, but retrospective analyses have so far
failed to develop robust generalisations. We argue that many
analyses of invasiveness have been flawed by not considering
several fundamental issues: (1) the range size of an invasive
species depends on how much time it has had to spread (its
residence time); (2) range size and spread rate are mediated by
the total extent of suitable (i.e., potentially invasible) habitat; (3)
range size and spread rate depend on the frequency and intensity
of introductions (propagule pressure), the position of founder
populations in relation to the potential range, and the spatial
distribution of the potential range. We explored these
considerations using a large set of invasive alien plant species
in South Africa for which accurate distribution data and other
relevant information were available. Species introduced earlier
and those with larger potential ranges had larger current range
sizes, but we found no significant effect of the spatial
distribution of potential ranges on current range sizes, and
data on propagule pressure were largely unavailable. However,
crucially, we showed that: (1) including residence time and
potential range always significantly increases the explanatory
power of the models; and (2) potential range and residence time
can affect which factors emerge as significant determinants of
invasiveness. Therefore, analyses not including potential range
and residence time can come to misleading conclusions. When
these factors were taken into account, we found that nitrogen-
fixing plants and plants invading arid regions have spread faster
than other species, but these results were phylogenetically
constrained. We believe that invasion biology can develop
generalisations that are useful for management, but only in the
context of a suitable null model.
doi:10.1016/j.sajb.2007.02.145
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Solanum mauritianum is a major weed in the eastern higher
rainfall regions of South Africa. This study assessed Working
for Water clearing of S. mauritianum along the Sabie River,
through both grassland and savanna reaches. Despite clearing,
S. mauritianum densities increased, both in 1996/7 and 2005.
In situ seed banks were assessed in 1996/7 within the litter,
0–2 and 2–4 cm soil depths. Even though seed bank densities
are highly variable, means across the 8 treatment combinations
(biome, invasion intensity, cleared versus uncleared) were high
(47–554 seeds/m2). Hence the invasion potential remains
severe despite clearing. Seed densities were higher in savanna
than grassland (P<0.0001), and also in high- compared to the
low-invasion intensity sites (P=0.0046). There were no
significant effects of clearing per se, or any interactions. A
high percentage of S. mauritianum plants resprouted after
clearing, particular in savanna (41±19%) relative to grassland
(31±19%). For both savanna and grassland, cutting lower on
the stem results in higher mortality, while cutting higher allows
resprouting recovery. Variation in stem diameter at cut height
did not appear to have an effect on survival. Seed production
occurs on plants of ≥1.65 cm tall, and increases to >20,000
seeds/plant per annum for the tallest plants. Seed persistence, as
indicated by half life, increased with depth of burial and was
higher under tree canopy shade in the field. Seed half life did not
vary greatly, and with 2 exceptions from 14 comparisons (field
and greenhouse), was in the range of 8.5–11.5 months. Hence
clearing of bugweed is not being effectively achieved. However,
even if it were, seedling emergence is likely to be a problem for
several years, especially given the high seed bank densities and
longevities. More thorough and frequent follow-ups will be
essential to maintain the improved situation after clearing.
doi:10.1016/j.sajb.2007.02.146
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rotation related to their parent crop in six Eucalyptus
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Eucalypts are an important source of fibre for the South
African pulp and paper industry. The genus is largely
propagated by seed but it also has an ability to regrow from
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harvested tree stumps. The shoots produced from the
cambium layer beneath the bark are known as “coppice”.
These grow using the same root system that had been
developed for planted trees. While the large variation in the
wood and pulp properties among different Eucalyptus
resources is well documented, little is known about quality
of wood of the coppice shoots and whether it is different
from that of the original seedling tree. In this paper, the
differences in tree growth, wood structure, wood density
and pulp properties between coppiced and non-coppiced
(parent) Eucalyptus genotypes are presented. Six genotypes
of various eucalypts, aged 7 years, were harvested in
Zululand in 1997. Cut stumps were allowed to coppice and
managed to produce 1–2 coppice sprouts. In 2005, the
coppiced stems were sampled at the age of 8 years.
Transverse discs were extracted from both the original and
the coppiced trees for subsequent analysis. Similar vessel
features were observed for wood of non-coppiced and
coppiced trees. However, there were significant differences
in fibre diameter and lumen diameter between these two
types of wood; the parent trees had smaller fibres with
smaller lumen. Fibre properties also significantly influenced
wood density, making the wood from coppiced trees lighter.
Since the two trials were growing over different time
periods, the climatic conditions, especially rainfall, had a
significant influence on certain wood properties and this
will be discussed in more detail. Despite the significant
differences observed for the anatomical features and wood
density, the pulp characteristics were similar. From this it
can be inferred that coppiced wood can be used for the
same purposes as non-coppiced material.
doi:10.1016/j.sajb.2007.02.147
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Oxalis is the seventh largest genus in the Cape Floristic
Region, yet an estimated 53 of the 211 southern African
Oxalis species are rare/endangered and highly localized.
Small populations are especially vulnerable to extinction
(inbreeding, low genetic variation, stochastic events,
disrupted biological interactions, etc.). Moreover Oxalis
displays tristyly, which is a restrictive breeding system that
includes a strong self-incompatibility component that
promotes out-crossing between different floral morphs
within populations. As it requires equal availability of
three floral morphs as well as effective pollinators for seed
production, this breeding system can be a further threat to
small populations when fully expressed. Breakdown of the
tristylous breeding system may significantly alter reproduc-
tive assurance and thus future survival of rare species.
Potential factors that may contribute towards rarity in Ox-
alis are being investigated by focusing on the reproductive
biology and ecology of two widespread and eight rare/
highly localized Oxalis species. In addition, levels of
genetic variation were assessed within and among popula-
tions of a well-supported monophyletic clade including two
rare and highly localized species and one widespread
species. Comparisons of results of different rare species
together with comparisons between rare and related
common species are presented to reveal the most likely
threats to specific populations. Identification of current and
possible future threats will aid future conservation planning for
each of the selected rare/endangered species.
doi:10.1016/j.sajb.2007.02.148
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Glycine max L. Merril cultivars TGX 536-02D (cv. A) and
TGX 923-2E (cv. B) were subjected to water stress for 7 days
at the vegetative stage (T2), flowering/fruiting stage (T3),
seed development stage (T4) and the control (T1). At the 7th
day of stress treatment, was about −1.5, −2.3 and −2.7 MPa
at T2, T3 and T4 stages' leaf water potential (ψω respectively
with cv. B showing slightly higher values than cv. A at all
stages of growth). Generally, abaxial and adaxial stomata
aperture of stressed cultivars decreased in the order
T2>T3>T4 stages. Water stress caused shrinkage of
epidermal cells resulting in increased number of small cells
and stomata frequency, thus increasing stomata index in
stressed plants in the order T2<T3<T4. Trichomes were
present in T3 and T4 plants with higher occurrence in cv. B
and the stomata were sunken. Cv. A had a higher percentage
recovery (96.7%) than cv. B (86.7%) at T2 and enhanced pod
and seed yield. Stressed T3 and T4 plants of both cultivars
showed drastic reduction in yield. Though cv. B had higher
percentage recovery than cv. A at T3 and T4 stages, it had
greater reduction in yield. T3 and T4 stages (reproductive
stages) are critical in the growth of both cultivars where
decreases in leaf ψω in the range of −2.3 to −2.7 MPa result
in marked decrease in stomata aperture during water stress
with a subsequent drastic reduction in yield.
doi:10.1016/j.sajb.2007.02.149
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